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Leadership Expert, Best-selling Author and Coach

JOHN C. MAXWELL
Bringing Today’s Most Insightful Leaders

OCTOBER 11TH!
John C. Maxwell, the #1 New York Times bestselling author, coach, and speaker who has sold more 
than 30 million books, has been identifi ed as the #1 leader in business by the American Management 
Association® and the world’s most infl uential leadership expert by Business Insider and Inc. magazine. 
Dr. Maxwell has also received the Horatio Alger Award, as well as the Mother Teresa Prize for Global 
Peace and Leadership from the Luminary Leadership Network. His organizations—The John Maxwell 
Company, The John Maxwell Team, EQUIP, and the John Maxwell Leadership Foundation—have trained 
millions of leaders from every nation in the world.

#1 New York Times & #1 USA Today Bestselling Author

RACHEL HOLLIS
Rachel is a top business podcaster and one of the most sought-after motivational speakers in the world. As a 
bestselling author and wildly successful lifestyle infl uencer she has built a global social media fan base in the 
millions. Known as “the Tony Robbins for women” because of her motivational, high energy style and her unique 
ability to empower and embolden a female audience. She’s a 
proud working mama of four and big fan of the small town i n 
Texas hill country that the Hollis family calls home.
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MARCUS BUCKINGHAM
The most inspirational data geek you’ll ever meet. He might just change your life — and your entire organization.
Marcus Buckingham is a global researcher and thought leader focused on unlocking strengths, increasing performance and 
pioneering the future of how people work.
     Building on nearly two decades as a Senior Researcher at Gallup, he currently guides the vision of ADP Research 
Institute as Co- Head and Talent Expert. He started a “strengths revolution” with the simplest of ideas: when people spend 
the majority of each workday using their greatest talents engaging in their favorite tasks, they and their organizations win.
     Companies that focus on cultivating employees’ strengths dramatically increase e�  ciency and productivity with 
maximum personal growth.
The goal is to provide team leaders with the insights 
and tools they need to turn talent into performance.

ANGELA AHRENDTS 
Ms. Ahrendts was most recently Senior Vice President of Apple Retail based in Cupertino, CA. During her fi ve 
years she integrated Apple’s physical and digital businesses to create a seamless customer journey for over a billion 
visitors a year, redesigning stores, reimagining the experience and recrafting roles for 70,000 employees globally, 
and launching of Today at Apple  to transform and encourage connection, inspire learning and unlock creativity.  
Today there are over 18,000 sessions held a week enriching the lives of customers and communities worldwide.
     Angela relocated to London to join Burberry in 2006 where she served as Chief Executive O�  cer for nearly 
nine years, leading the company through a period of phenomenal global growth repositioning Burberry as a global 
luxury brand.  Her leadership focus on culture, values and positive energy resulted in tripling the business and 
quadrupling the share price.    

     Prior to Burberry, Angela spent 25 years in New York as Executive Vice President at Liz Claiborne Inc., and earlier in her career as President of 
Donna Karan International.
     Angela has a BA from Ball State University where she was awarded an honorary doctorate of Humane Letters in 2010.  She was also a member of 
the UK’s Prime Minister’s Business Advisory Council from 2010 to 2015, and named Honorary Dame Commander of the British Empire in 2014.  
Angela has consistently been recognized by Forbes, Fortune and the BBC as a Top 100 Global Executive.  She is currently a member of the Board 
of Directors of Ralph Lauren Corp. and Airbnb, and a Well Member with charity: water.

CHRIS HOGAN
Chris Hogan is the #1 national best-selling author of Everyday Millionaire and Retire 
Inspired: It’s Not an Age. It’s a Financial Number. For over a decade, Hogan has served 
at Ramsey Solutions, spreading a message of hope and fi nancial peace across the 
country as a fi nancial coach and Ramsey Personality. He helps people plan for their 
future and reach their retirement goals through his Retire Inspired Podcast and live 
speaking events. 
     As an All-American football player and national champion in college, Hogan understands teamwork and speaks 
to organizations nationwide on how to e� ectively run and grow their businesses. Prior   to joining Ramsey Solutions. 
     An expert on mortgages and investing, he’s an engaging speaker who is equally at home leading corporate training 
sessions as he is speaking to college audiences. Hogan works with high profi le clients, including business leaders, 
professional athletes and entertainers, developing fi nancial strategies to generate revenue, protect their wealth, and 
secure their futures. 
     He received his undergraduate degree from Georgetown College and a masters’ degree from California University 
of Pennsylvania.
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